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"VYORNlNG PAPER ROUTE 
wanted in all parts of th

AMUSEMBTS.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

high rate. We would be In favor of 
any reasonable plan for reducing the 
expense of ’phone»”

C. Wright, one of the veteran busi
ness men and an early settler, is very 
emphatic in his hostility to the present 
situation- “We want a municipal plant 
and want It bad. The Bell service Is 
not only outrageously high, but is also 
bad. I am glad to see other sections 
agitating the matter. The Junction 
will be found In line for a system of Its 
own. We are much Interested In the 
light The World Is making.”

Councilman J. W. Wright, son of C. 
Wright, was not In town, but his father 
pledged him unqualifiedly for the muni
cipal telephone system, for he said he 
was much interested in the fight now 
going on.

Dr. Perfect and the police magistrate 
are two other leading citizens who ljave 
been agitating for a municipal service, 
and think it should come at once.

L
The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little- or no 

rubbing.
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab- -g

MATINEE
SATURDAYPRIMS-S»SSI pity. Ap-* ply World.

U 1XTY OR SEVENTY MALE COOKS 
O can get steady work and good wagon 
on R. Smith's boarding car*, west-of,Fort 
William, to Rocky Mountains; must thor- 
ougiily understand bread making and meat*, 
and be used to handle gangs of men; freô 
transportation from Fort William west to 
and from work. Address with particular*. 
N. N Smith. Manager, 408 McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg. Man.

S»m 8. Shubert. N.xonand Z'”~medy
You should try prettiest and most

"6o%ïtiii5â«E"* Row In Its Third Year In London. 
Prices—$1,50. $1,00, 76c, 60c. Gallery 26c

FridayGenuine
Neit Week! Mats.

CHARLES FROHMAN
\IT ANTED—GOOD FARM HAND—MAR. 
W rled, by the year, good wages. Box 

(14. World.rics. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SB iX presents \\T ANTED—A GbOD GENERAL ST9R. 
W vant: no washing or Ironing; highest 

J Hawthorne avenue.“EVERYMAN” wages.

by arrangement with the 
ELIZABETHAN STAGE SOCIETY OI 

LONDON and BEN GREET 
To bo given here by the ORIGINAL KNGLIS1 

COMPANY and EXACTLY as pre-ented 
at Univerity College. oxford, England.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
scarcely do business here with a pure
ly local exchange."

Service Alee Bad.
SBust Bear Signature of a CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS. FIX- /V tures. cooking stoves and ranges, 

burners, carbide and all requlrerilent,; 1st. 
est inventions. Write or see ns. Perman- 
■Iit Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.GANG OF THREE BAD MEN

the Bell for service as outrageous, but 
that the service rendered Is not as 
efficient as It should be.

Miayor Chisholm said that the Junc
tion is not as far removed from the 
centre of Toronto as some of the To
ronto residences which are served by 
the Bell at a much less rate—$24 an
nually—and he could not understand 
why the local rate in the Junction 
should be $35, to say nothing of the 
$110 charged for the local and To
ronto connection.

What makes the conduct of the Bell, 
apparently, the more unjustifiable is 
that the Toronto subscribers extend 
out to the very limits of the Junction, 
and they get the full service with all 
parts of Toronto for five times less 
than Is charged at the Junction, but 
a stone’s throw beyond. _

"Now, if we could get this municH 
pal ownership scheme started, and 
Junction to put In Its own plant, an*
Toronto to do the same, then we couVi 
at once make mutual connections that 
would be wholly satisfactory, and give 
the service at cost,” one citizen re
marked during the conference.

Municipal Ownership.
"I can. say, unqualifiedly, that) I 

er_ favor municipal ownership of the tele- 
' phone system,” said Mayor Chisholm.

-, . ,_kit would be better for the town. I
-H-F, "~;a.la? ïîïïïittedRnh a» free to admit that I can’t afford 

— tiharge '“iîvTtfhe City ajwlephone, tho I need one, and would 
r, HTh£d been camp- rrMi like to have one. These high
f tomahawk, on the trail of the rates charged are hurting the business 

HU Worship said It was not 0f the town. We have talked about

OWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVER- 
Lined or unlined. The A r mi del, (1.00; 

the Boulevard, (11.25: the Badminton, (1.35; 
the Chantilly, $175: the Welbeck, $2.25. 
Wheaton A Co., King West.

FMatF.Wed.fc Sat.
CHARLES EROHMAN’S
COMPLETE .NEW YORK 
PRODUCTION AND OR
IGINAL COMPANY, IN

$w Pec.Simile Wrapper BilemContinued From Page 1.
KVGS. 10,2ft 30,yi. 

MATS. 10,15 and 23.
THE 
NEW

Tdty suraH and aeeeey 
•stake

prletor brought the shooter to the floor 
and two of them sat on him while one 
of the sons ran to the Stuart-street 
station for Constable* Cameron ad 
Steward. The prisoner bled a good deal 
from a cut on the cheek that was made 
by the glass that the bartender threw. 
He was very poorly clad, but his com
panions were dressed In style.

HER 
MARR1AUE
Thrll-VnW Stir-
ling T TT ring 

Climaxes. Scones*

MELO
DRAMAFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSIESlt 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIP. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIOR

RS THE BIRD 
IN THE CAGE

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
to "manufacturRB$

O ( Ul M } in the Ht.y or .art of ll,- 
Here is u ohnnoe of a lifetime; a large 5- 
storev l>r!ck and stone factory, right In 
the centre of city; cost eighteen thousand 
to build: every improvement ; must be Bold;

For particulars apply to J. J.

!

I

@ty offfamilloD NEXT WEEK
4 The fatal Wedding*

NEXT WEEK
Under Southern Skies

unsv terms.
Walsh, 30 Vlctorla-strect.west end terrorized. 45T.1WEEK

FEBRUARY 28SHEA’S THEATRE IPolice Utterly Unable to Cope With 
Laiwleofl Stanley Park Gena:.

The securing immunity from police Inter
ference enjoyed by the ‘Stanley Park gang.” 
has evidently emboldened some of its num
ber tit further exploit* In the way of un
licensed “ilerrtng do.” On Monday night 
two burglaries and an assault wore credited 
to the activity of the notorious crowd which 
makes Its etamp'ng ground to the neighbor
hood of Stanley Park, and to the south and 
wec*>t of that breathing spot.

That locality after dark Is, perhaps, the. 
most wiciked resort of bad characters In 
town, especially to the summer months. Not 
altogether lu the way of being terribly 
criminal, but for sheer lawlessness and bru
tality the gang Is unexcelled. The Cattle 
Market and the Garrison Commons, the 
railroad tracks and the dark and nntre-

Ghl" r ’", id ^SSST^STvS^ | d^our wcikn'J. TThé 2!*StoLfSSTtSBfS? ttee^ngaVShSS.ann-
, ’refused t” punish Mrs. Doyle b;ca“®eu w® weakness, and the nv,uue la th„ dividing l ue between No. 3

.f L,!* ^ vounester» for picking up strength of the Bell Company. I would »„<l No. « p(ltiro 8t°timm, yet people In 
rtrqf riews of coni. favor any move that would reduce the the neighborhood my that the police pro-

tnc str.-y i ptoiemy's Fortune. cost of telephone service, and, of teotlon itHorded in a.movt nothing.
‘ will not have to wait course, would prefer a system owned Wilful Mischief Done.

. ;i:„r for h, "eighth of the $300,000 by the town. The Toronto connection. On Monday ulglu Mue office of J. B. Smith
, i...? father, the late Archibald Mcln- however. Is what moot of the stibscrib- & s«*fa‘ b!g factory at Stratiinn.avenne 

, tirAg|/i(.nf of the Standard Shirt Com- ,v..g think thpv must have and under Y\ <‘lIliigtoii-8trt,<*t was broken into, and, Ore, preHdent or fl the courts , K “V?t h°*r while practically no.hlng was carried «Way,
lamj. I®JL . egfate to lie divided pnsent conditions, I dont know how y,,T Ml,, amount of wiliul mischief done by 
bave .wdeted the estate we can arrange It.” the Intruders, it Is estimated, wfll total
among _ Grower Married Here’s a Cha.ll en *c. several hundred dollars.

,, rh, well-known froit-grow- Here is a challenge for Special Agent Some Mine during the same night the
Murray 1 cttlt, the wen kd b Spott ajnrfl hp ha<, HeVcrni times re- office of the 1‘ark-Blnckwell Company ator. of Winona, was ‘ÎSS* the foot ntf Bzithui-st street was also enter-

Anna O’Brien. * ldoav , rc«iden<e as?f rtcd that it Is the poltcv of ,,,] and a Persieu lamb i-oat, tb,- proi>erty
.1. O'Brien, nt Bishop Dowling " *7r., ', hv the Bell to encourage the construction „r Charles S. Bsvkwell, tire rameger, taken, 
last night. Bev. lather « 015, SB- ;. of these independent systems, and to The tlüevie, however. Luring that poeeea-
Kev. Father '■Valsli, PY" ... [CIlll a always give them a thru connec- rlcai of the co«t would load to their cap- 

- tion with the switchboards of his com-
moi’th In Toronto $UlB Hurt. pany. If he will reduce that statement

Tehn German 51 Tecumseth street. To- to writing the people of several of the 
ronto a G T ll/hi-nkemnn. was severely In- towns around Toronto will give him an 
lured* early this morning while coupling opportunity to encourage them. In fact; 
cars at Burlington. No bones were broKen, thp entire surrounding suburbs of To- and lie1 will recover the lm received serious rontQ lnlensely interested In this
internal injuries He was brought to yery polnt; and what probably of
City HospItaL^^^ Menj,on more importance to the Bell people just

... r- ™ vi„h.,is daughter of W. H. now, these towns and rural districts vS. Sn.* Si daughter are determined t0 press their claims for
N^‘d.rt^«4 ^ Th? itanoan Lithograph- fair treatment, 
tng Company, who went to law about the
aifotim ut Of shares have come to an agrei “Toronto Junction certainly does need 

Summoned Four Greeks. "’p^.ùu who ha*ve accounts with the city a reduction in the price of Its tele-
The police are wear,- of telling the Greek ali VumbHug because they arc being kept phones,” said E. R. Rogers, the haird- 

promit peddlers who starnl on the streets waitjug for thefr money because one or me ware merchant. “Something must be 
about the centre of the city with their gurtitors has ncideoted to perform his duty. d(me for this purpose- 
carts. to move on and they have smnanon Over 2t*i yinng: men have I*'™', and urge municipal ownership of a
fl four of them ®“ "anv-s mi the service rolls of the proposed , p]ant f(J be ,nstall|ed M ao<m as possible
compuTned ‘bTucrlyTaboot"The ‘tiaplt th- H1,^nn"otTIHd^s the man the Conservatives if it can be arranged on a practicable 
Greeks have of standing In front of their win put up to run against ex Warden Jacob basis. I have observed the fight The 
shops to the great. Inconvenience of their K Binkley. ■ World has been making along this line,
customers. , „ , , . v, EMIBBRSON'S__  and I assure that paper that I am In

The vrcrii-iors of the R^)yal IIoto-1 J J'? MOUNTAIN DB -V SCOTCH. b.vmpathy with the Idea- Evidently the
afternoon. The deal with Gemje A treat that is a trea whole country Is becoming Interested
m-defa«n"-'ff^amab£haif of a man" whose Marguerites, A^schmidt m the subject. Surely we ought not to

'* lB withheld that wl 1 likely be ac- for 25c; Monumenta. 5 for _5c. Schm he charged more than other residents
House cigar stand. of Toronto, for we are really a part of

the city, at least in point of distance.
Just a little over three miles away 
from the Toronto postoffice, and yet 
we are charged five timeç as much for 
telephone service as people Residing 
there.

EVENING PRICES
25c and 60c 

Ned Wayburn's Jockey Club. Hal. God
frey & Co., Edwin La tell, Le Mar & 
Gabriel, Parros Brothers, Dolph and Susie 
Levino, La Belle Blanche. Phroso.

MATINEE DAILY 
All Seats 25c LOST.

- i--|—fi-* - r il       ' ** '
Y OST-NEAIT LANSING,SMALL BLACK 
1 j ami spotted hound ; will come home If 
not detained; nny .Inform#itlan will l>c re
warded. Farrow & Edward, Toronto.

CURS SICK HEADAOiS#
is *iieired that many children are being 
reared In houses of bad repute* TlUïhi 
Offloer Hunter has been instructed by the 
minbers of the society to make a *h«»a In- 
vHwfieatlon. If he finds the reports are 
true ïc will bring the keepers of the dives 
beSce the Pouce* Magistrate and have the 
youngsters rescued.

Tempted to Steal,
Weetphal, who scratched P C-

m Ë DID BOYS’ REUNION WATSON TO BE EXTRADITED.
Gnelph Judge Overrule» Objection» 

Macke by Prisoner’» Couneel.
BUSINESS. CARDS.

Matinee 
Every Day

ALL THIS WEEK
16 & 25cSTAR - 80 LB

My system 
ilarchmtm.

ZX DOIILESS EXCAVATOR 
V ) contractors for t.Meanln 
of Dry liartb Clos-'.». S.
Head OfUce 103 Vlctotla-etreeL Tel. MrJn 
2841. Residence Tel. park PS1.

Preliminary Meeting Held Last Night 

. in Hamilton and Man| Sugges
tions Adopted.

Guelph. Feb. 25.—The extradition proceed
ings In the case of the State of Illinois 
against James Watson i'x* embezzlement 
and larceny of $1100 Arne to an end this 
morning, when the prisoner was committed 
to Jail to await transfer T.o St. Louis, 111., 
for trial. In cnronrirttlng the prisoner Hie 
Honoi* Judge Chadwick said that he lud 
taken time to consider the objection» raid
ed by the prisoner's counsel, out ns that 
gcutlemmi was not pre^mt he wo»il*l not 
state them, but be coulcl have them later if 
he so desired. The objections, however, 
did not prevail. JLt hii'.l been ^hown by 
the depositions tha-t the prisoner had com
mitted an offence In Fast Ht. L>uLs that 
Justified his being placed on trial there. He 
relt it hi.» duty and be was compelled, U.s 
Hcjior said, to oitler his return to St. Louis 
tor trial, ills Honor then Inform'd Wat son 
that he wovf .* not !»<*• nurremlered for 15 
days and di.^ag thrrt finie h(* could apply 
for n habeas corpus writ and appeal to a 
higher court. The prisoru-r was then rc- 
tuined to jail. J. J. Drew for the .State 
of Illinois.

ft.
Harry Williams' Imperial Eurlesquers
Next Week—Fred Irwin's Big Show.

Charlie Weetphal, *no
Llbke'a face last nlgM, v*8 ^^îîrnSria aa a 
Pitsun for elx uvoiitba this 
vag by the Police Magistrate. The 
dec-dried to take his chance» in 
court, on the charge of aswmltlng th« 
stable, and he was sent u^f« trlel'
chum, Bob Murphy, was-------
trial on the 
King was 
Jail for 
log, with amuirtttfmhe Hie woremi» ** - vi. mo iuhh. e awvui,
right for tihe dealers to leave ««1 ^Jn* Installing" a town exchange, but the 
around the cure at toe thing has dragged, largely, I presume,
of the G.T.K., and thus tempt I* because we felt our weakness, and the

ie prisoner 
the high 

the con
T71FIVK HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
I. cards, statements, billheads or en
velopes, $1. Barnard, 77 Queen East. 246Sale of neats begins this morning 

The Rubinstein of the XXth Century.
The Great Young Rustdan Pianist,

His
\ FIREWORKS WILL BE TO THE FORE. RUBBER STAMPS.8_J MARK’

Hambourü
Massey Hall I Mon. Evg.. March 2
Prlces-Tic, $1.00, *1.50. Rush-50c.

T> CAIRNS, TEN K!NO WEST, RUB. 
I"), her Stamps, Aluminum Nlms 
Plates, 5 cents.

Ont la theTransformer Burned
Wtrelem i Telegiaybr Apperntne 

sad Teat Not Made,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A BUTCHER BUSINESS IN GOOD 

±V. ruunlng (drier, everything complete; 
low rent, large stable, cheap. Apply 368 
Spndlna avenue.

The Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Ontario.

A meeting will l>e held at the Canadian 
Institute, RI cbroruKl ■ street Hast, on Thurs
day, Keb. 20, at 8 tun., wlicu a paper will 
be read by Mi-. David Hoskins. C.A., en
titled "Hints for Institute Candidates." 
Members and friends cordially Invited.

W. B. TINDALL, Secretary,

Hamilton, Feb. 26.—The Program Cmn- 
nslttee of the Old Boy*’ reunion held a 
preliminary meeting to-night, which was 
well attended and most enthusiastic. A 
large number of suggestions regarding the 
form of entertainment to provide were 
sent in, ranging from a street fair to a 
band contest, and Including a night water 
fete, with Hlmnination of the bay. This 
latter suggestion, with a superabundance 
of fireworks for the occasion, was nraci-- 
tally decldde upon, and the best sugges
tions from the list were selected and will 
be further discussed at another meeting to 
be held soon.

Tran*former Burned Oat.
Every one here is very much Interested In 

the wireless telegraphy scheme that is to 
annihilate «pace between this good town 
and Toronto. Everything was in readiness 
at the local station -hi* morning and Opera
tor Aheera expecting the Toronto cud to 
l,e ready by 10 o’clock, called therm up, but 
got no reply. Then, unfortunately, the 
transformer burned out and tho rest of the 
dav was spent in repairing It. Everything 
Is once again in good shape and as soon as 
Toronto is ready the flushing will beg.u. 
No date has been set yet for the publie 
tvst.

\ CETYLENE UA8-SKB IT ON B.VH1- 
bltlon at 14 Bombard-street. Toronto.A

BUILDERS AND CONTRApTORS.
o ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 Y0NGR-BT., 
JT> contractor for cariK*nter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. 'J^Kme North 904.CHILD ATE STRYCHNINE TABLETS. Granite Lot g , No. 53, A.O.U-W»

The officer? and member» are hereby notified 
to attend ihe funeral of our late Rro. C. F. Por
ter from hi» late residence, 630 Que- n St, We*t. 
at 2.30 p.m.. this Friday. 27th Inet., D- St.James 
Cemetery. K. E, WILLIAMSON. M,W. 
Jar. Chapman Symonds, Recorder.

t
A CARPENTER WANTEDV-F0R ANY- 

XJL thing about the house or business 
premise». Telephone Petry.

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 25.—Alonzo Winters, 
aged 2 years, **>u of Alouzo Winter», ate 
three strychnine tablets, eavn containing 
one thirtieth of a grain, while visiting his 
grandparents to-day. He suffered convul
sions and filed beioro a puys*elnn coulcl 
reach hlm. '1 lie strychnine was being tak
en by the elders to cw$ the grippe.

FOREIGN NOTES*'OF INTEREST.

Dick/Purpiln'» pistol was so-ld at Stevens' 
Ivondo-n. recently for £6 5s.

Women, It 1» reported, are about to be 
admitted to graduate ait Dublin University.

Jrifty million -galloin» of petroleum were 
produced in Bumuah and As*am laa«t year.

<77 the netf*Kew Bridge the three epnns 
carrying it a cross the Thames are now com 
pitted.

Printed in English and devoted to com
merce, a new daily newspaper fie about to 
be Issued In St. Petersburg.

Under the new insurance at Lloyd's, Eng
land, against appendicitis, the fir* clajm 
for $1(M) has Just been made.

It Is announced authoritatively that G»*r- 
muny fully dmpts and wl'd complv willing
ly with the conditions of election for too 
Rhodes scholarships at Oxford.

At Christie's. In London, the portrait of 
a lady by Sir Joshua Reynolds, supposed to 
be of Mias i'ainier, after warns Couutcsw vf 
Thormanty. fetched 1700 guineas.

In order that the Orient steamers should 
vf-utinue to call at Napies, the Italian gov
ernment is aiTaiiging for & special mall 

and adequate postoffice service.

Co-operation and combination among the 
agricultural community lor their own oom- 
n on interest would produce a prosperous 
and khppv rural England, said the Comi- 
tesy of Warwick, recently, *t Birmingham, 
Eigland.

To study American railway metlmds. es- 
nt-clul!y large capacity trucks and automa- 
tln signalling, the Caledonian and Ixmclon 
and Northwestern Railway Companies are 
sending some of their chief official» to the 
United States.

ture, abandoned It along the railway tracks, 
where It was recovered.

Also on Monday n gilt 
was set upon by three 
KtrachiJi-avenue, wit bib 
the office of S.nu th/ A- Co 
beaten. Wheliier

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
r rai! 1 way employe 
young rouglis on 
a stone's throw of 

., and brutally 
s assailants were the 

mew respoiufible for the burglaries is net 
known, but the train of events would lead 
to the supposition that 1t was this same 
trio who so nobly upheld the malodorous 
reputation of the Stanley Turk gang that 
evening.

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 
j^\. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evening»; n» wit
nesses. ed

FLAT TOP DESKS
MONEY TO LOAN.60

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawloe 
Building, 6 King Went.

Pried Open Rear Door.
Entrance to the premi ses of Smith & Co. 

wex effectefl thru a rear door by means of 
n erowhnr oHiained from a nearby freight 
car. No gentle measure# were used. Ins.dc 
the office the sente policy of devastation In 
the pursuit of loot was employed. The 
cashier's deefc was ruthlessly broken open, 
and ao xvas thnt of the bookkeeper. A valu
able roll-top desk belonging to one of the 
Arm was also smashed open and an ebony 
clothes brush and some other small articles 
are uV.sslng. AH the dra.wens in the various 
desks In the office were broken into with 

and their contents littered about.
also

Reduce the Price.

y CANS ON PERSONAL SECURITIES, 
1 l five per cent. Interest; no legal ex

penses. Telephone Main 3638. P. B. Wood, 
311 Temple Building.

tyrjrx /h/a/au proa cent, ertt,
4 U.UUU farm, building, low»; 

no fees. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To. 
ronto-htreet. Toronto.

I would favor Call and inspect our stock and get our 
SPECIAL PRICES. We have a splendid 
assortment at the present time.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6- CO. Limited
LIMITID,

T7 Bay St., 
Tcront».

Factories : 
Newmarket, Ont.the luu-

Two his plate-glass winrkAva were 
smash <ri.

It is apparent that, the thieve* were in 
the place for quite a lfnglh of time, and 
there ta an electric light on the corner not 
1(1 foot from the hulldlng, yet they were not 
disturbed during the courue of their d.-etrnc-

The premises of the Park-Blackwell Oo-m- 
panv at the foot of Bathurst-street, are 
within 10 telnutes' walk of the Smitlt office. 
The burglars there gained entrance to 
lires king iu a fanlight over one of the large 
ctr'-e w-'tkIows. rtpyiond taking the fur coat 
no damage was done.

i,, ivported to the police. 
Police Are Powerless.

Monday 11 git's events are hut n small 
Itortion of the record of crime that vhei 
Stanley Park gang l.< mnklug. If is admit
ted liv the polhe anthorltlee that they 
unable to cope with, the gang efficiently 
because, even if an arrest is made, a con
viction is very difficult In the Police Cotirt. 
The gang Is made up of a lot of hard char
acters who know the topography of the 
section thorol.v, and tihe appearance of a 
policeman, If heeded at all. ie marked only 

Into the darkness.

\fMONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
ill pie, retail merchants, teamsteri, 
boarding houses, without securltÿreaiy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
titles. Tolman. 00 Victoria-street. edname

copied. , ,
Children's Society Shoeked.

A shocking state of affairs has been re- 
pfrrtod to >thc Clilildren s Aid Soclotj.

Write tc-day-LoBt vitJilityrestored,
I secret losses prompt ly cured,a new mode 

of treatment for men. Free to men 
Our book,telling you how to cure your- 

eelf at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address. 

[•—Dr Kruns,Laboratory Co.. Toronto,

accountants.

y-'l EO. O. MBKSON, CHARTERED vti> 
VT countant, Auditor, Assignee. Room 
32, 27 Welllngton-street East, Toronto.

.0œrKSddrp»
It hotels and stores.

which the complaint was based that 
the farmers had a good case.

About forty witnesses have been
subpoenaed, all by the Crown, as the “Now, see here,” and he run over the 
Bell people have asked for no wit- telephone directory. "Here are an even 
nesses. Several Bell representatives one hundred names on that book, and 

telephone stations, at a cost of elev. n yrnm Toronto and the surrounding 0<- counie every one of them must have 
hundred dollars. After paying out this towns will appear to testify in re- a Toronto connection- Some of them 
amount they absolutely own the sys- sponse to these subpoenas. Sir Thomas ke the ^35 a yeai ’phone for local

! Shaughnessy was subpoenaed, but will servlee nnd pay fQ cents extra when 
not appear. Instead he has supplied they wlgh to talk w|th Toronto. This 

door of the Locust Hill station on the a copy of the much mooted contra t. Js more expensive than to pay $110 
C.P.R.. the nearest railroad point to | it was for the purpose of securing rmtrjght for the thru service. I tried

informed evidence of the existence of this in- the .phone, and my extra tolls to
, , . . ,a ho * iT, strument that the chief of the C.F.K.K Toronto exeeeded $5 a month. I want

that no Instrument could be put In forces was subpoenaed. ( own system put in, but I
tho depot without the consent of the N„, to Appear fear thaTwe would beTforced to have
Bell Company. This was a month pregident Sise will not appear in a 'swit(.hboard connection with Toronto 

, Hio^n. oro.i f.,r- the first time person, but by counsel. It is known and the Be11 stands in the way of that
.hiheJ-t,mfve contract Ofrte^êll with that tOTns{1 for the BeU has . re- as the law is now, I believe. Of course
the exclusive contract of the Bell pared some elaborate documents to be |f a ]aw ,s a(jopted that will encourage
aef,^e^h?ol,,rteîv iohmmritdtl^£arm- submitted to the magistrate, but just elt|es and towns to go into this fjusi-

HnMn ™ 1 £ statta hi - »ne of defence has been deter- ,less on their own responsibility and
ors line to run Into tne station in j ed upon is not made public. It is f fh Rpl1 tf> oomneting con-nhoLln\hhedeDtolh^eetaranersawer: "ear th^ the Bell does not propose ^Us* such, tor^instanT a^is' re- 
^maved ^Xllriook the S' to surrender the good thing it 1 as of rai,roadP in interchanging
amazed. The World took the matter jn tf)p exclua!ve contract wlth"u* a traffic. Toronto and the Junction could
up and placed the otncials oi tne >teu y...* t.hii carry the case to the ’ .« . „._ , rrv,a_. K

j iu. p p rpufirfi interviewed Btru?p“, _ get together at once- there has been
a criminal' lawyer and discovered that ^aliy° dètorndned 'to fight the '. ase ^^^“0 deTnite‘fc^tous ter I 
the exclusive contract was in violation : ,uu ' and president Hoover is - has taken no demine rctrm tnus far. 1
of section 520 of the criminal code, ... , receipt of letters and tele- 
and was in restraint of trade. On this fn>m ap p«,rts of Canada urgini;
showing the farmers filed a complaint name of the rural district
with the White vale magistrate, charg- ““T1 surrender. The whole district 
ing President Sise with criminal con- not to 
spiracy. They refused then the offer will attend tne via 
of the Bell to be permitted to tun 
their line In the depot, asserting that 
the scope of the case had increased to 
lake in all Canada. They refused to 
compromise unless the exclusive con
tract was surrendered.

Court et 1 p.m.
The court will convene in Oddfellows'

Hall at 1 p.m. Crown Attorney Fare
well -will be present to prosecute. He 

in conference yesterday afternoon

CRIMINAL PHONE TRIAL on
INSURANCE VALUATORS.How Toronto C-onlil Aid,

WANTED.
A first-class roan to superintend making 

brick on our Steam Martin Machine; ra.ist 
be a "hustler and good burner; big wages. 
A special permanent Interest will Ite given 
In this Brick and Tile Factory to a first- 
class superintendent. Address

THE R. J. DOYLE MFG. CO.,
Drawer 464 Owen Sound.

B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAI'*, 
Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 

no Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.trainContinued From Page *• e

STORAGE.
are

,, TOttAGK FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O an os; double and single furniture ran, 
for moving; the oldest and most »elia*)ls 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 308 Spa- 
dlna-a venue.

The line was extended to thetem.

NEW WIELIAM.S
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

nr.ADOrncg:

the locality, tnen they were ART.bv a hurried scamper
where they find effective concealment. Ihe 
ranks of the gang are constantly recruited 
bv persons released from the On'rnl Prison At the eu» of 1001 Ue numb* cf sailing 
and by iramiw who ni'lght there from In- vessels flying the British iag was 722», of 
coming freight ii*ailns. in all the series of ytvamers th< re were 8147. Leaving sailing 
burglaries in the West. End onlv articles vv8Heig oUt < f account it ïs estimated by 
that are easily disposed of were stolen, a nous well-informed v-fflciAls of rihlp own- 
and little or no attempt made to get r»d ^ societies that out of th^se 8147 steam- 
of them in Toi-onU>. Instead, they arc pass- VJ.M ai,oni“T»D47 were tramp* and only 12V0 
ed over to -floating" Jnemben» «f the U(:ru lllKT9.

them out of the oit.v.

t w. Ü FO ESTER - PORTRAIT 
eJ . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
West, Toronto.ago.

LEGAL CARD».
^ OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAB- 
ii risters, Solicitors, Notaries Pobllç» 
'lemple Building, Toronto.

1 -, UVVBLL, Kfciftt A WOOD, BARKIS- 
IV Lawlor Building, tl King Wwt>

W. Rowell, K.C., Tho». Reid, M. C«J» 
Wood, Jr.

X 78 Queen-st. W
crowd, who dispose of 
If an arrest Is mc/le it is atl-most Imposwbie 
to secure positive evidence to connect a 
prisoner with the crime, and if brought, up 
for vagrancy the term given is so tight ns 
to do no good, or, if a small fine is imposed, 
It is paid by friends.

Sunday Night Robberies.
During the winter there have been a 

number of Sunday nlghc burglaries in the 
Weet End during church time. To #how 
the character of the men engaged In this 
plundering, an instance may be given of 
one house that was entered. Entrance was 
obtained thru a cellar window, and then 
the thieve® barricaded the door w’.th furni
ture. A revolver and some curio swords 
that were found In the house were spread 
out ou a table, evidently tx> prepare against 
untoward surprise. After thoroly ran .«tack
ing the place, the unwelcome guest* feasted 
from the pantry and then made good their 
escape without being disturbed.

In mild weather the conduct of the Stan
ley Park gang around the lower part of 
Strachan-avenue Is Intolerable to those who 
have occasion to pass that way. They hang 
around and make open and offensive 
ment on all who pa«s. They don’t confine 
themselves to talk, and In many cases brutal 
assault® are comimF.tt.ed; 1n fact, these are 
looked upon as rather cam mon occurrences 
by people who are acquainted with the do
ing* cf the gang. ,

The police are a were of this state of 
affairs, yet beyond sending a solitary po
liceman around occasionally no vigorous 
efforts have ever been taken to wipe out 
the gang effectually.

Manning hambers
A singular strike of priests has taken 

r.iace at a fritry at Llkbon. Three priests, 
n embers of a religious congregation, wjb 
su»pen<ltri, whoreupeu oth>ra, 'fi 
will; thorn, dcvllntii to .-i.-, till their c.u- 
u-t.cues were pardoned. Thi-'j iup-.-riora are 
much couhairaastri. and the difficulty has 
not yet been solved.

, KNNOX, LENNOX & WOODS. nDV 
I j rtstera and rolicltors, Home Llti 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Heib«l 

Sidney B. Woods. «I
am in hope something will come of It 
now that the other sections, especially 
the rural districts, are alive to the Im
portance of the subject. I have been 
watching very carefully the reports 
from other sections as to the manner In 
which the Independent ’phone lines are 
growing, and ^t Is encouraging to the 
towns to see the farmers taking up the

Lennox,
Guettions having been raised on the Mih- 

iect of the decision'of the French maritime 
authorities to allow wenjt-n to act a» »a >.’ra 
in the channel fishing smacks, the Minister 
of Marine has addressed a circular to a 1 
the French port officiais. In which he ,ay»i 
"Women cannot navigate as ^lp-nlus, b'’L 
according to the French law, they cannot 
be prevented from embarking as members 
of the crews ” ____

-I71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRIHTStt, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4X, and 5 pel 
'Phone Main 3044; residence. Mainstreet

cent.
1586.WANT MUNICIPAL UNE,
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, solici- 
fl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 8 yuetoe 
Bank Cbamners, King-street East, corn* 
Toronto-Bti-eet, Toronto. Money to Iran, 
James Baird.

People of Toronto Junction Pay $110 fight." 
a, Year for ’Phones. Favor* Manicipal Service.

cheerier William Speers, undertaker: “I pav 
1 $35 annually for a local service apd 10

cents extra to talk with Toronto, of
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited,

Private tutor, for Matriculation and High 
School Courses.

Municipal ownership and 
telephone service Is the cry now being 
raised by the people of Toronto June- course I would favor, a munclpal sec
tion. The chorus that is Mm raised vjee if w. couto^grt ftan
all oveP this section of Canada on this Forf william have n fine service at an 
subject is being well supported at the expense of hut a dollar a ’phone. Now, 

Here Is a curious Illustra- W by installing our own niant and get
ting In connection with Toronto, we 

, ,, , secure such economical service, I sure-
opoly has on the smaller towns and ,v thInk Fnmething ou-ht to be done, 
rural sections of the Dominion. Tho The cost here is entt-e'v too v-i-h

miles Tbeve can be no two opinions about this 
! question.”

A Volcano Solo.
Mexico City, Feb. 25 -General Gasper 

Ochoa, who owns the Popocatepetl volcan x

S3&B3.7E3ÇÈS
the Standard Otl lntereols are largely re
presented. The purchase price is atld to 
he $5,000,0W. The puçtÿaserK intend to 
build a cogwheel railway up the mountain 
and to operate the sulphur deposits on an 
extensive scale. _____

IL LI AM NORRIS. BARRISTER,
Office 100 Cborcb-Heitor, etc. 

street, Toronto, Ont.
"j -ENROLL TO-DAY-

CANADA LIFE B’L'D'G,. 
TORONTO.with the Attorney-General. President 

Hoover of the Co-operative Company 
and Barrister DuVernet, the counselor 
who investigated the legal aspects of

The At-

coill- M. 4302
HOTEL». ■__

/ x LAUENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, U 
U King-street west. Imported aad do 
m .tic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, ptw- I$rietor.
rp HE "SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH d?j> JL Carlton. American or Enropesa.

American, $1.50, $200t K£vope«",
00c np. for gentlemen. WlnchMter *"» 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main- 
Hopkins, Prop. .

Married on a Death Bed.
New York, Feb. 25.—Hyman Mar

cuse, a well-known manufacturer of 
hats, died yesterday at his home, 1*31) 
Avenue-D, Bayonne, aged 54. Just 
before his death he summoned Ills 
son. Justice of the Peace Siegfried 
Marcuse, who was engaged to be mar
ried to Miss Sophie Lesterwick of 
Staten Island. =t

"Son,” said the father, “I want you 
to be married before I die. I want 
to witness the ceremony." The son 
and .Miss Lesterwick sent for a rab
bi and the marriage took place at the 
bedside cf the dying man, who smiled 
when the couple were pronounced man 
and wife.

Junction.
tion of the grasp that the Bell mon canthe case for the farmers. 

torney-General instructed Crown At- 
Farewell to appear and prose- 

Fa rewell "
torney
cute the case. Mr. 
previously stated that he thought

examination of the section

had TO Cl'RE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

on every
just ttu'ee ,'and three-quarterfi cm Take 

This signature, 
box. 20 cents

from the Toronto Posfo/flce, the June- | 
tion, with a subscription list of 100

a cursory RatesJ. D. Scott, jewelry store manager:
. j “Yes, the ’phones are too high here We 

phones. Is forced to contribute exactly ! were going to put one in here, but could 
$110 annually for a local service,

24b
Dancing Causes Death.

New York, Feb. 25.—Miss Helen Loder 
Jones. fcncvETn as “Elolta,” a dancer, con
nected with Klaw & Erlanger companies in 
New York, died on Monday at the home or 
a friend. Mrs. Henry Huey, 3 Eighth-ave
nue. Newark. Her death wns due to heart 
disease, superinduced by dancing, so the 
doctors say. She had bem a dancer since 
she was 5 years “old. 8<he was born in 
1 hlladelphia"21 years ago,

Elopers Blown up.
Mexico City. Feb. 25.—A strange erltne 

has been committed at Ojeflfa. a village 
rear Maphni, Jose Mercedes Carrll'o's wife 
left fiTrh for another man. He folio ved the 
couple to a peon's hut. where, waiting nntll 
nightfall, he fastened four dynamite cart
ridges to the hut and fired th^m. The **> 
pludon wrecked the house, killing the wo
man and her lover.

To Parchase » Parle.
St Thomas, Feb. 25,-The Council last 

night decided to submit the bylaw to 
raise $8000 for the purchase of Pina- 

Park to the vote of the people on

not stand the cost. We need one very 
bad. but not bad enough to pay this

as
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. 

ratra 52 »ndO°$2.50Wperh “r U A. OrslUB.

well as a connection with this city.
I These extortionate rates force many 
j of the business men to take the local 
service, for which the have 
pay $35 annually, and also ten cents 
extra whenever they wish to talk w ith 
Toronto.

fore 
March 24.lm

Estabhsit’d Ye Qlde Firm of.Estabiuh’n 
5 VMrs Halnizman&Co.

toii VETERINARY.50 Years
| AM A NEW MAN. T71 A.- CAMPBELL. , “tVl£

r .geon, «7 Bsy street. Spe la»« » 
eases of dogs. Telephone Mal» 141.

Riches Came Too Late.
Pa<ealc, N.J., Feb. 25.—”I am dying.

Good-bye, all. May God biros you all.” —------ —------------- „

rearlvri the house that his father bad died ~ ------:
In Holland and left him a large fortune.
The papers for him to sign arrived ns the 
undertaker reached there to prepare the 
body for burial.

---- THE-----Cost More Than $110.
E. R. Rogers, one of the prominent 

business men of the city, says he tried 
this, however, and he found that these 
ten-cent tolls for extra charges ex- 

i ceeded five dollars a month, and, at 
this rate. It made his full service cost j 
him more than $110, so he was forced 
to put In the complete system de
manded.

Mayor Chisholm candidly admits that 
the rates are so high he cannot afford 
a telephone, tho he would like one at 
a reasonable figure, and his business 
suffers because he can’t afford to pay 
the exorbitant sum demanded by the 
Bell.

The World investigator failed to find 
a single person out of dozens of pro
minent citizens conferred with, who 
did not enthusiastically favor a muni
cipal system, but, in almost every In
stance, the query developed, “can we 
force the Bell to give us a connection 
with their Toronto switchboard? They 
say not. If that Is the case, we can

McMillan, Over Eighty Year» 
Respects to

Angus
of Age, Pay» His 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets—They 
Cared His Dyspepsia.

HEINTZMAN&CO.
PIANO Nothing tefis more forcibly the benefits 

aged people receive from the use of Dodd a 
Dyspepsia Tablets thi n the story of one of 
those old piople themselves. Hear, then, 
the storv of Angus MeMlllnn of Ijaggan' 
P.O., Glengarry Co., Out. Long past the 
thiree-acope-ami-tcn. mark ip Mr. McMillan, 
for he Is over eighty vears of age, a tvl 
though for twenty years he suffered the 
pains and d «comfort» that only the dys
peptic knows, he is to-da.v as bright nnd 
strong and cheerful a« many a man of » x- 
tv He has shaken off his old tormentors. 
He is a new man. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets did It.

suffered with Dyspepsia for more than 
twenty years." says Angus McMillan, “hut 
never met with anything to cure roe till a 
few months hack. wlieiL 1 commenced tak
ing Dodd's Dyspepsia Tfiblets, when, after 
using them for two days, all pain and rest
lessness left me entirely-C I am a new man. 
I have great reason tor be thankfnl for all 
the good Dodd'S Dyspeps a Tablet, have 
done for me.”

Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets are the anti-
right* fftr flltwhAiiiif.ar*.

PREMISES WANTEDDelights All Musicians. Bad/ Water In Kingston.
Kingston, Feb. 25.—The condition of the 

city water is canting a great des of anxiety 
at present. Thornes Cook took a bottle fill' 
of water from a tap In hts house tills morn
ing. and upon examination M was found to 
he alive with email black worn**, somethin.-, 
like blook' suckers. Whether the worms 
mine Into the service pipe or direct from 
the lake is not known yet. but -ke water 
will be examined by the Board >f Health.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans gitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

The Famous English Wills*.
Wills’ famous English Tobaccos for Pipe 

and Cigarette are the finest Imported. E. 
A. Gerth, agent. Montreal

Wanted for March 15th, prem- 
for office and-warcroomi; 

vicinity, King, \on?®’ °f 
or Bay Streets. Must 
commodious and with elevator, 
heating and all conveniences.
Apply, ______

Its range of expression it. surprising. 
It is capable of interpreting the 
most delicate shades of tone, and as 
an accompaniment to the voice it 
has no equal. It enables the per
former to do his very best always.

» Offer» $60,000,000 to Mexico.
Mexico City, Feb. 25.—President Diaz has 

received a communication from Pedro Alva
rado, the multi-mi-ill11rjajire mining man ' f 
Parmi, Mexico, offering to contribute $50,- 
000,000 for the payment of Mexico's foreign 
debt. Alvarado has acquired a vast for
tuné from Me Pelmilllo mine during the past 
few years. He (uiya that be got h s fortune 
out of the ground, and that it la right that 
he should g.ve a portion of It to the govern
ment. He lives In princely style and has 
given large huium to charity.

ises

Ye Olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN & CO
115-117 King St. West. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. ^ 

Phone Main 818

• 9 G.T.R. Earn in «w.
Montrtal. F<4>. 25.—Grand Trunk Railway 

svKtem Havulmrs, Feb. 15 to 21 : 1903, $502,- 
•za*: 1002. *532.588: increase, $30.177.
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OUR WORK
We like to think that every bit 

of dental work we do, in great or 
small cases, will be a lasting monu
ment to careful skill in operating 
and a durable cement to the friend
ship for our methods that the be»t 
possible service for the least pos
sible cost creates.

Upon the good record of our 
work in this respect we can do 
more than think—we can be sure.

NEW YORKpainlVss DENTISTS
Cor. Yongs and Adelaide Streets,

EMUAKr*: NO. 1 AMLAIDK KART.
ML r. F. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO

?

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness. nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
▼Italizer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, embltlooa.

J. KL HAZELTON. PH.D.,
808 Yonge-streaL

We Take Stock
Next Monday ■ ■■

From now till Saturday night we give you 20 percent, 
off all clothing purchases. Make a mental note of It.

King St. East,
Opp. St. James' Cathedral.

Heck and Shoulders
above <jH competitors ,4

«#:

OAK
HALI/ m

%
Ganadoa

Best Clothiers
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